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COMPANY SUMMARY 

Carmell Therapeutics Corporation has created a 
unique and highly innovative patented technology 
based on biologically-active materials 
manufactured from allogenic human blood plasma. 
These Plasma-based Bioactive Materials (PBMs) 
contain highly concentrated natural regenerative 
factors that promote healing and reduce infections 
in multiple clinical settings. As a result, they help 
lower healthcare costs. Carmell has patented a 
process which fine-tunes the release of active 
biologics on a staged basis (days/weeks/months) 
when the body needs them most to accelerate 
healing.  

KEY STATISTICS 

Inception Date 2007 

Funding-to-Date $15M 

Addressable Market Size $4B+ 

Est. Current Market Value $40M 

Projected Valuation: 2021 $405M 

Funding Sought $10M 

 

COMPANY INFORMATION 

Carmell Therapeutics Corporation 
2403 Sidney Street 
Suite 300 
Pittsburgh PA 15203 
Phone:   215.688.6196 
Website: www.CarmellRX.com 
Email:     rhubbell@carmellrx.com 
 

INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS 

Carmell Therapeutics Corporation is set to 
transform the regenerative medicine industry, 
which represents a multi-billion dollar 
opportunity.  On the heels of strong Phase II 
clinical trial results, the Orthobiologics company is 
set to commence two Phase III trials for its flagship 
Bone Healing Accelerant product. 

Led by a team of former JNJ executives, 
Carmell has several key advantages over 
competing firms. The Company’s low-cost 
platform technology enhances healing, reduces 
healing time, the incidence of infection, and can 
save hospitals costs as well. 

With 16 issued patents Carmell’s offerings can 
be produced in multiple forms and the active 
biologics released in a timed/staged basis for 
optimum effect.   

Leveraging its innovative platform, value 
proposition, enviable clinical data, broad-based 
potential indications, and unusually low-cost 
clinical trial approach, we believe that Carmell 
is on track to be acquired for a substantial 
premium in the next few years.  

Our NPV calculations, based on company 
forecasts and executed M&A, suggest that the 
current post-money fair market value for 
Carmell is $40.5M. On a preliminary basis, we 
project that the company could be worth as much 
as $405M in an acquisition 3+ years from now.

http://www.marblearchusa.com/
mailto:mp@marblearchusa.com
http://www.carmellrx.com/
mailto:rhubbell@crosswing.com
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COMPANY OVERVIEW 

Originally a spinout from the Carnegie Mellon University, Carmell Therapeutics 

Corporation is set to transform the regenerative medicine industry, which represents 

a multi-billion dollar opportunity. Leveraging its innovative platform technology, value 

proposition, enviable clinical data, broad-based potential indications, and low-cost 

clinical trial approach, we believe that Carmell is on track to be acquired for hundreds 

of millions of dollars in the next few years.  

Carmell creates biologically-active materials derived from pooled human blood 

plasma, referred to as plasma‐based materials (PBMs). Recent clinical research 

suggests that plasma-based therapies can accelerate tissue repair due to the growth 

factors and extracellular molecules found in the blood plasma.  The Company’s IP is 

based on proprietary processing methods of plasticizing proteins that result in a 

biomaterial that contains biologically active wound healing and regenerative growth 

factors, and products made from such processing. Carmell has an exclusive 

worldwide license from Carnegie Mellon University for this IP.  

Unmet Needs/Critical Value Proposition 

Carmell’s approach is good for the patient, the doctor, and the hospital.  

 

 Patient: Accelerated or enhanced healing and reduced infections aid 

recovery. 

 Doctor:  Enhanced and improved standard of care offered via cutting edge 

products. 

 Hospital: Low-cost products improve outcomes and can substantially reduce 

costs resulting from incidence of surgical site infection and post-surgery re-

admittance. 

The Carmell Advantage 

Unlike previous approaches to delivering growth factors to post-surgery and injured 

sites, Carmell has patented significant technological breakthroughs that separate it 

from the competition.  

For example, as part of the manufacturing process, pooled plasma from blood blanks 

is used to create medical devices that control their breakdown in the body over 

different periods of time, from days to weeks to months. As the regenerative 

biomaterial (PBM) biodegrades at the local site, active biologics are released where 

and when the body needs them to accelerate healing.  

Moreover, by utilizing pooled plasma form healthy donors via its proprietary cross-

linking process, regenerative materials can be produced to fit multiple forms 

http://www.marblearchusa.com/
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(products) that are used in bone and tissue healing. These include a full suite 

including putties, pastes, scaffolds, plugs, screws and sheets. The initial product is in 

the form of a moldable, shapable putty. 

Huge Market Opportunities 

Given the potential broad-based indications, this Orthobiologics company could 

emerge as the leading biosurgical platform technology company focused on 

improving the healing processes where unmet needs exist. The initial targeted 

indications/segments include the $4B+ Orthopedic Bone Healing/Soft Tissue Healing 

and Surgical Site Healing categories via its first 2 products. Chronic Wound Healing, 

Dermatology applications, and other applications will be targeted with future products 

down the road representing even larger, additional market opportunities.  

Initial Carmell Offerings 

Carmell’s first PBM product, a Bone Healing Accelerant (BHA) for orthopedic bone 

healing requiring open reduction (internal fixation with nails or plates) surgery, has 

been designed to treat bone fractures (tibia) through accelerated bone healing of the 

fracture and surrounding soft tissues. Since PBM contains a concentration of natural 

regenerative factors, it is primed to promote healing in varied clinical settings, reduce 

infections, and reduce complications, which result in healthcare cost savings.  

BHA is a ready-to-use biologically adaptive product that has clinically demonstrated 

safety and efficacy in accelerating bone and soft tissue healing and reducing 

infections. Indication expansion would address a larger orthopedic market of bone 

healing/soft tissue healing for joint replacements, sports injuries (meniscus/ACL 

repairs), spine and shoulder injury. Carmell seeks to gain U.S. and European 

approval for BHA by the end of 2021.  

The Company’s second product in the offing, a Tissue Healing Accelerant (THA), 

addresses a similar unmet need in managing Skin and Burn Grafts and Surgical Site 

Healing. THA is positioned as a ready-to-use, off the shelf, biologically adaptive 

technology/device that can reduce the time required to graft take and surgical site 

healing time, lower infection rates, allow the patient to ambulate sooner and reduce 

pain. In preclinical studies, THA has demonstrated the ability to show a statistical 

improvement over standard of care (sutures or staples with no adjunctive care) 

thereby passing on a reduction in costs to the hospital. 

Strong Clinical Data 

Carmell successfully completed a Phase II clinical trial in humans that demonstrated 

a significant improvement in bone healing, wound healing and infection reduction. 

The ability of the BHA to significantly reduce infections and complications, accelerate 

http://www.marblearchusa.com/
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bone healing, and provide more rapid wound closure was demonstrated, as was the 

safety in using plasma-based materials, as there were no reported adverse effects. 

BHA’s results were statistically and clinically significant: 

 4x more wounds healed at 1 month 

 2x faster bone healing at 6 months 

 4x fewer infections through 12 month follow-up 

Along with multiple impressive animal studies validating the capabilities of PBM, this 

human data strongly suggests that the technology is capable of delivering active 

biologics to an injured site over a period time. This was the first clinical study of a 

new plasma-based product designed to naturally promote healing and reduce the 

complications associated with bone fractures. The Bone Healing Accelerant is the 

first product of its kind in its ability to safely and naturally promote healing and 

reduce complications with a concentration of plasma and platelet derived 

regenerative factors.  

Looking Ahead 

With respect to future clinical trials, Carmell is in an enviable position. Following a 

2017 pre-IND meeting with the FDA, it was confirmed that its early 2018 IND 

submission will be for a BLA (Biologic License Application). Moreover, it was 

concluded that the South Africa study can be used as a Phase II study, enabling 

Carmell to conduct a Phase III program to support this BLA submission. 

Management plans to run two, 200 patient confirmatory Phase III studies 

concurrently—one in the U.S. and one in Europe. For the EU study, Carmell’s BHA 

application will be considered for CE Mark designation as a medical device. Both 

trials should take 24 months to complete with enrollments to begin in 2018. 

Approvals could occur by year-end 2021. 

On the heels of raising $15M to date, Carmell plans to raise an additional $10M in 

1H18 and launch an IPO in late 2018 to fund these trials, along with other studies. 

The indication sequencing and animal studies will address additional markets and, 

depending upon data results, could quickly evolve to the commencement of another 

Phase III trial for a new big market indication such as wound healing/grafts. Given 

the accelerated paths to the pending Phase III trials and future studies, Carmell may 

spend 40% less on clinical development ($37M) than many peers and complete the 

studies in less time. This is a tremendous advantage for the Company and potential 

acquirers. 

Following a review of executed M&A in the space, current market caps of peers, and 

NPV calculations based on Company-provided financials, we believe that a 

reasonable current, fair market value for Carmell is around $40M, on a post-money 

basis. In our view, the science, model, approach, and former JNJ-executive laden 
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group should add up to success ahead. Going forward, if management executes its 

plan, we believe that the Company’s successes and unique competitive advantages 

will result in an acquisition by a major device company in the next 24-36 months at a 

premium valuation that could be north of $400M. We derive this preliminary figure 

based upon the current P/S ratio of a commercial Orthobiologics peer group, 

assigning this multiple to the Carmell’s 5 year projected sales, and discounting it 

back 3 years. 

A BRIEF PRIMER 

(Note: This category covers the orthopedics category in general and orthobiologics in 

specific, since it represents the key initial entry markets for Carmell.) 

According to a January 2017 Grandview Research industry report, the Orthobiologics 

market is slated to reach $10.2 billion by 2025. While current market sizes vary 

depending upon market research firms, the present market size is likely around $2.3 

billion. The industry segment is defined by the American Academy of Orthopaedic 

Surgeons (AAOS) as follows: 

“Orthobiologics are substances that orthopaedic surgeons use to help injuries heal 

more quickly. They are used to improve the healing of broken bones and injured 

muscles, tendons, and ligaments. These products are made from substances that 

are naturally found in your body. When they are used in higher concentrations, they 

may help speed up the healing process.” 

The development and use of biologics has expanded dramatically over the past 15-

20 years, spurred to some degree by promises and advances in stem cells. In 

general, biologics used in orthopedics are treatments isolated or derived from natural 

sources such as human or animal stem cells, plasma, or tissues through innovative 

technologies. A common or well-publicized biologic treatment includes the injection 

of platelet rich plasma (PRP).  In this treatment, a patient’s or donor’s blood heavily 

concentrated with platelets is injected into an infected joint. 

Market Trends 

Interestingly, there is a confluence of events that is driving the growth of this market. 

These include: 

 Advances in health care  

 Rising incidence of orthopedic disorders leading to fractures 

 Aging population 

 Increasing incidence of sports injuries 

 Rising adoption of orthobiologics material 

 Growing demand for out-patient surgical procedures 

http://www.marblearchusa.com/
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Certain factors are required 

in the healing process. 

Matrix or bone graft 

materials are conductive and 

form building blocks to repair 

bones. Allografts, autografts 

are typical methods used for 

bone repair and considered 

a standard of care. 

Growth factors represent the 

different kinds of proteins 

necessary for cells to work during the healing process. Growth factors are used 

in conjunction with bone grafts to foster healing. A number of products in use 

today are tied to use in one, rather than multiple growth factors, which Carmell 

uses. Stem cells are cells are used in areas of the body requiring repair but carry 

limited data and safety detail which has hindered utilization and proliferation. 

Target Markets 

In general, the Company’s focus is on extremity fractures requiring open reductions 

to repair the injury, which represents a $1B+ worldwide market for the BHA product. 

The near-term focus is the orthopedic space whereby a long bone fracture requires 

open reduction surgery. It is estimated that 12.9 million extremity bone fractures 

occur annually in the U.S., of which 1.1M are open reductions (open reduction refers 

to the method wherein the fracture fragments are exposed surgically by dissecting 

the tissues) requiring a trauma fixation device. This represents a $660M annual 

target U.S. Market for Carmell’s first product (putty form). The global market, 

according to MediPoint, is estimated at north of $1 billion. When factoring in spine 

fusion, rotator cuff and other surgeries, along with other product forms, the total 

global opportunity is more than $4 billion annually. 

 

Figure 1: Carmell Initial Target Market 

Source: Carmell Therapeutics 

Procedure Volume (thousands) Dollar Volume2 (millions)

US WW4 US WW

Trauma 

Fixation1 1,100 1,700 $660 $1,020

Spine Fusion 800 1,230 $480 $738

Rotator Cuff 7503 1,153 $450 $692

Total Joint 

Recon
1,300 2,000 $780 $1,200

http://www.marblearchusa.com/
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Noteworthy Items 

In the orthopedic space in particular, we believe Carmell sits in the catbird 

seat. The Company’s BHA and THA products can be directly tied to the growth 

factor portion of this food chain—and may be the only firm that can offer multiple 

growth factors delivered in a safe and highly efficacious method, at a low cost.  

Moreover, there are issues with the dominant or most common growth factor, 

BMP-2 (human bone morphogenetic protein-2), which Carmell may be able to 

leverage down the road. The human sequence of this protein that is synthetically 

manufactured by some firms is referred to as recombinant technology, or rhBMP. 

When the Medtronic (NYSE – MDT – NR) INFUSE/BMP-2 was introduced in 2002 it 

was considered a breakthrough innovation.  Product sales took off rapidly, reaching 

peak worldwide sales of $800M by 2010.  This ramp is illustrative for Carmell, in that 

it demonstrates what can happen if market demand, clinical data and sales execution 

all line up. Today, emerging safety concerns surrounding rhBMP have put a damper 

on the INFUSE product, potentially creating an opportunity for Carmell to serve as a 

replacement for the $550M in annual revenue generated by that product. 

In addition to the orthopedic space for which additional indications exist beyond 

those listed above, the Company’s Tissue Healing Accelerant product under 

development represents a $1 billion opportunity for burn grafts, along with a similar 

or greater market size for surgical site infection, wound care, etc.    

Major Players and Products 

The leaders in medical devices lead these arenas as well and include 800-pound 

gorillas such as Medtronic, Johnson & Johnson (NYSE – JNJ – NR), Stryker 

(NYSE – SYK – NR), Zimmer Biomet (NYSE – ZBH – NR), among others. 

In the orthopedic trauma surgery, there are no products that are commonly used for 

the purpose of improving bone healing and reducing non-unions. Standard of care 

for this type of injury is to maintain the reduction (repair) by application of casts, 

traction or held by plates, screws, or other implants which may be either external or 

internal.   

 

Standard of care for treating long bone fractures (tibia fractures specifically) is the 

use of fixation hardware such as: plates, screws, rods, and nails. Currently there is 

no regularly used product that is added to the procedure or in place of SoC to 

accelerate healing. The closest adjacent competitors are used for treating failed tibia 

repairs (i.e. non-unions). In this case, the patient has few options and doctors will 

perform a revision surgery and may use INFUSE from Medtronic, which, as 

mentioned above, has a poor safety record and costs $3,000 to $5,000 per case.  

The majority of INFUSE sales are for spine usage.  Augment® from Wright Medical 

http://www.marblearchusa.com/
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is also a recombinant protein (PDGF). Augment demonstrated non-inferiority to 

autograft in foot/ankle fusion procedures as part of a pivotal clinical study to support 

FDA approval.   

 

General Competition 

The initial product form, REPAIR™ Putty, competes with biologics, drugs, products, 

and devices that augment bone fracture treatment to accelerate the process.  

Indirect competitors consist of the following alternative approaches to bone healing: 

 Alternate uses of plasma: platelet-rich plasma therapy and cold plasma 

 Use of proteins: recombinant protein (rhBMP2) and recombinant protein 

(rhPDGF) (Medtronic, Wright Medical) 

 Synthetic bone grafting 

 Demineralized bone matrix  

 Bone growth factor  

 Stem cell technology 

We note that while some of the approaches listed above have meaningful sales 

despite safety and other issues/flaws, others are complementary technologies rather 

directly competitive to the Carmell approach and platform.   

THE CARMELL STORY 

With proprietary processes and 16 issued patents, Carmell has created a unique, 

highly innovative patented technology based on biologically-active materials 

manufactured from allogenic human blood plasma. These plasma-based Bioactive 

Materials (PBMs) contain highly concentrated natural regenerative factors that 

promote healing and reduce infections in multiple clinical settings. As a result, they 

help lower healthcare costs. Unlike previous approaches to delivering growth factors 

locally to injuries, Carmell has patented a process which fine-tunes the release of 

active biologics over different periods of time (weeks/days/ months) when the body 

needs them most to accelerate healing. Given patient orthopedic surgery growth 

trends, Carmell is well positioned.  

Carmell’s PBMs utilize the entire solids content of 

the blood plasma, allowing for higher total product 

yields and retention of valuable regenerative 

factors native to platelets and plasma. The 

plasma is screened and processed by a FDA 

registered and AABB (American Association of 

Blood Banks) accredited U.S. blood bank and is 

therefore considered free of known blood-borne 

http://www.marblearchusa.com/
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Screw 

Regenerative 
Paste 

Suture 

Cartilage 
plug 

Regenerative 
Putty 

pathogens.  The Company rescreens the pooled plasma as a safety precaution using 

sensitive nucleic acid amplification technology (NAT), and then uses the steps of 

regenerative Pasteurization and irradiation to ensure removal of any viral 

contaminants.  The final product is additionally sterilized after packaging.  These 

methods meet FDA’s and EMA’s (Europe) stringent requirements for pooled blood 

products to ensure safety.  The final materials are safe, available as off-the-shelf 

products with minimal lot-to-lot variability, stable at room temperature, formable into 

variety of complex, 3D shapes, and biodegradable. 

Carmell’s PBMs can be thought of as highly concentrated blood clots that can be 

processed like a plastic. Like clots, they not only bathe injured tissues with 

regenerative factors to promote healing, but they also recruit the body’s innate 

immune system to the site of the injury over several weeks as they degrade.  

Utilizing its proprietary crosslinking process, the company has successfully 

developed multiple PBM formulations such as pastes, putties, scaffolds, plugs and 

screws, using pooled plasma from healthy donors.  

 

 

 

 

 

Carmell’s first PBM product, Bone Healing Accelerant, has clinically demonstrated 

safety and efficacy in accelerating bone and soft tissue healing and reducing 

infections when treating open bone fractures. While this first indication represents a 

huge opportunity in itself, the Company plans to address larger orthopedic markets 

of bone and soft tissue healing for spine procedures, joint replacements, sports 

injuries (i.e. meniscus/ACL & shoulder repairs), and spinal fusion.  

Carmell’s second PBM product, Tissue Healing Accelerant, will address an unmet 

need in managing surgical site healing and chronic wounds. Improving healing over 

the standard of care will result in a reduction in costs to both the hospital and patient. 

Surgical site infections (SSI) are common in the hospital setting, accounting for a 

meaningful number of all hospital-acquired infections in surgical patients. 

Approximately 780,000 SSIs occur annually in the US, at a rate of 2.0% of total 

procedures. Unmet needs for managing SSI are very similar to bone healing; 

requiring ready-to-use, off the shelf, biologically adaptive technology/device that can 

http://www.marblearchusa.com/
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reduce surgical site healing time, lower infection rates, reduce pain and improve 

ambulation time. Carmell’s Tissue Healing Accelerant is being developed to be 

delivered to and spread onto the subcutaneous tissue before definitive closure of the 

surgical wound. It is designed to degrade over 14 days while releasing regenerative 

growth factors. The company is currently conducting preclinical experiments to 

demonstrate the acceleration of angiogenesis from use of the Tissue Healing 

Accelerant. 

Future products will be focused on leveraging Carmell’s technology to address large 

unmet needs in the areas of Gastrointestinal (GI) leak sealing, dermatology 

applications, and others.  The size of each market opportunity is roughly $1 billion. 

Carmell’s Key Advantages: Clinical Data, Positioning 

A double-arm, randomized controlled clinical study was completed on the use of 

Bone Healing Accelerant to treat open tibia fractures (trauma). The primary objective 

was to evaluate the safety and performance of the Bone Healing Accelerant as an 

adjunct in the treatment of open tibia fractures. A total of 20 treatment patients and 

10 controls were enrolled at two hospitals in Cape Town, South Africa. Follow-up 

examinations, including X-ray and clinical assessments, occurred at 14, 30, 60, 90, 

180, and 365 days. The primary endpoints of the study were safety and radiographic 

evidence of fracture healing; secondary endpoints included infections, wound 

closure, adverse events, pain, swelling and tenderness.  Key endpoints were met 

and even exceeded. 

Data demonstrated 4X fewer infections through 1-year of follow-up, 2X faster bone 

healing at 6 months, and 4X more wounds healed at 30 days compared to the 

current standard of care. There were no adverse events related to the use of the 

Bone Healing Accelerant. The initial clinical data from this trial supports the value 

proposition of investing further in developing statistically significant data in support of 

gaining regulatory clearances and commercializing Carmell’s initial and follow on 

products with unique and superior claims. Hence, the pending commencement of 

two Phase III trials. 

Although there is great potential to apply plasma based products to various injuries 

and surgeries, the Company’s entry point will be to improve unmet needs and 

outcomes and reduce the costs associated with bone healing of orthopedic fractures. 

Accelerating bone healing, reducing wound healing and infections will reduce costs 

to the hospital associated with the treatment of open surgical reductions. The 

expected minimum average selling price of Bone Healing Accelerant (ex: 

$600/procedure) is low compared to the reimbursement for in scope inpatient 

surgeries ($10,000 to $35,000+) and the cost to the hospital in the event of post-

surgery infection.  

http://www.marblearchusa.com/
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The value of Bone Healing Accelerant and Tissue Healing Accelerant (Carmell’s two 

lead technologies) is in driving improved clinical outcomes resulting in a reduction of 

downstream costs that hospitals are responsible for under a DRG (CMS inpatient 

reimbursement) or similar private insurance reimbursement. Typically, hospitals 

receive a fixed reimbursement for inpatient surgery and are responsible for all of the 

costs associated with treating the patient through discharge as well as post 

discharge if patient experiences a complication that was deemed avoidable (aka – 

“never event”), such as infection, readmission due to pain, etc. The health economic 

and clinical end points that demonstrate reduced healing time (bone healing, surgical 

site healing, etc.), infection, pain and overall length of stay are well documented to 

result in cost savings to the hospital, which is the purchaser of devices used during 

surgery.  

What Lies Ahead: Phase III Trials & Exit 

Carmell submitted questions to the FDA prior to participating in a pre-IND meeting on 

January 10, 2017. The FDA agreed with Carmell’s study design and primary 

endpoint of accelerated healing at 180 days. They also agree that the South Africa 

study is a Phase II study and that Carmell can conduct a Phase III program to 

support a BLA submission. FDA requires two confirmatory studies and will allow one 

of them to be conducted outside the United States. Each study will be 200 patients 

and are expected to take twelve months to enroll and twelve months of follow up.  

There are two interesting aspects of the filing and potential approval. First, Carmell 

believes that the review will be conducted under an expedited review utilizing the 

new product designation of RMAT (Regenerative Medicines Advanced Therapy). 

Three criteria are needed to qualify: 1) a tissue based product, 2) solving a serious 

problem, 3) human data. Informal conversations with the FDA have also given 

indications that the submission would qualify. Second, in the event of BLA approval, 

the Company would be granted a 12 year marketing exclusivity, which would make 

the Company attractive to investors and prospective acquirers.  

After raising $15M since inception, Carmell plans to raise an additional $10M in 

1H18 and launch an IPO in late 2018 to fund these trials, along with other studies. 

Concurrent and follow-on indication sequencing and animal studies will address 

additional markets and, depending upon data results, could quickly evolve to the 

commencement of another Phase III trial for a new indication such as wound 

healing/grafts. Given the accelerated paths to the pending Phase III trials and future 

studies, Carmell may spend 40% less on clinical development than many peers and 

less time. This is a tremendous advantage for the Company and potential acquirers. 

Management believes it can secure an exit prior to a decision by the FDA for its BHA 

and would exit when the Company is revenue ready and has over 2 years of 

approved manufacturing capacity. 

http://www.marblearchusa.com/
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THE CARMELL LEADERSHIP TEAM 

The Carmell Therapeutics leadership team is impressive, with many former JNJ 

executives and C-level management with long histories of success in this industry. 

This group’s contacts could be critical in executing the Company’s exit strategy. 

Randy Hubbell, President, Chief Executive Officer 

Mr. Hubbell is formerly Chief Commercial Officer for Cardiva Medical, a start-up 

medical device company focused on delivering technology to reduce the 

complications associated with vascular access. In this role, Randy’s responsibility 

was to design, install and validate the successful commercial model and go-to-

market strategy.  Before Cardiva, Randy was with Johnson & Johnson for 13 years in 

various sales and marketing roles, most recently as VP of Global Strategic Marketing 

at Ethicon Biosurgery.  Before moving to Ethicon, Randy worked in the J&J 

pharmaceutical sector as the WWVP for Global Strategic Marketing (PGSM) for the 

pain and cardiovascular therapeutic areas. Prior to J&J PGSM, Randy was Executive 

Director of Strategic Alliances at Cordis Cardiology.  Randy started at Cordis in 2001 

as Director of Stent Marketing and had responsibility for the launch of CYPHER in 

the US market in 2003. In 2000, Randy had responsibility for sales and marketing at 

Enmed, an Internet start-up with web-based technology for conducting clinical trials. 

From 1998 to 2000, Randy was Executive Director of Sales and Marketing for Vasca 

a start-up medical device company. Prior to Vasca, Randy was in sales and 

marketing for Boston Scientific from 1993 to 1998 and prior to BSC; Randy was in 

sales for IBM from 1985 to 1993. Randy received his Master’s in Business 

Administration from Loyola University and his Bachelors of Science from Tulane 

University. 

James Hart, MD, FACS, FACC, FACCP, Chief Medical Officer  

Dr. Hart is an experienced cardiovascular and thoracic surgeon for 20 years, Dr. Hart 

recently retired after serving 12 years at Johnson & Johnson with multiple roles of 

increasing responsibility, being named VP Medical Operations in 2006, Worldwide 

VP, Evidence Based Medicine and Chief Medical Officer for ETHICON in 2011 and, 

finally, Chief Medical Officer and VP Medical Affairs for JNJ’s Global Surgery Group 

in 2012. Dr. Hart was very active with the regulatory, clinical and evidence based 

medicine strategy and execution for Ethicon Biosurgery, including new and novel 

BLA (Biologic License Application) technologies approved by CBER (Center for 

Biologics Evaluation & Research). He received the prestigious Johnson Award in 

2012 for his pioneering work in biologics. 
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Donna Godward, Chief Quality Officer 

Donna Godward retired from Johnson & Johnson in 2016 where she served as Chief 

Quality Officer, Medical Devices & Diagnostics (MD&D from 2010-2016.  As Chief 

Quality Officer, Donna provided strategic direction and oversight for all areas of 

quality and regulatory compliance across the global MD&D business sector.  She 

partnered with senior business leaders to assure end-to-end quality and regulatory 

compliance, from development through manufacturing, distribution and end-customer 

use. As a member of the Quality & Compliance Leadership Team, she was 

responsible for recommending policy and developing standards across Johnson & 

Johnson.  Prior to this role, Donna served as Worldwide Vice President of 

Regulatory, Quality & Compliance for the Cordis franchise, with responsibility for 

quality assurance, regulatory affairs, regulatory compliance and healthcare 

compliance. During her tenure, Donna built strong partnerships with operations and 

R&D to improve effectiveness in new product development and launches, and 

strengthened the global capability of the function.  A leader in quality leadership 

development, Donna also was instrumental in helping to create the Johnson & 

Johnson Executive Quality Leadership Development Program. She also served as 

co-chair of the Johnson & Johnson Global Quality Council and as a member of the 

Johnson & Johnson Supply Chain Council.  Donna joined Johnson & Johnson in 

2000 as Executive Director, Quality, Regulatory & Compliance, for Ortho-Clinical 

Diagnostics, Inc. (OCD). She later assumed the role of Worldwide Vice President of 

Quality, Regulatory & Compliance for OCD, with responsibility for quality systems, 

regulatory affairs and compliance for all manufacturing sites and products worldwide.  

Stephanie Kladakis, PhD Vice President, Research & Development  

Dr. Kladakis has over 14 years of experience in medical device and materials 

product development across three different organizations, J&J (Depuy Biologics), 

NMT Medical and Cohera Medical. In her most recent role at Cohera, a company 

which develops novel, internal synthetic adhesives and sealants, Stephanie was the 

VP of R&D and responsible for leading the team to develop Sylys® Surgical Sealant 

which gained EU (CE Mark) and US IDE (Investigational Device Exemption) 

approval.  Prior to Cohera, Stephanie was a program manager at NMT Medical 

directing the bioabsorbable septal repair implant program - (BioTREK™). Stephanie 

started her medtech development career at J&J (DePuy Biologics) as a senior 

engineer responsible for leading cross-functional and cross-company teams through 

various stages of feasibility testing and product development for new products in 

orthopedic tissue engineering, specializing in meniscus and soft tissues. Stephanie 

received her PhD from Georgia Tech with a major in Bioengineering and Materials 

(Minor: Management of Biotechnology) and her Bachelor of Science from Harvard 

University with a major in Engineering Sciences (Biomedical), Cum Laude. 
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Janet Vargo, PhD. Vice President of Clinical Sciences 

Throughout her 17-year career in the medical products industry, Dr. Vargo has 

advised companies and negotiated with regulatory bodies on clinical trial designs 

and regulatory strategies for innovative, state-of-the-art devices, diagnostics, 

biomarkers, biologics, and combination products. She has managed global clinical 

and regulatory operations both through internal teams and outsourced models.  Dr. 

Vargo has planned and executed major organizational changes resulting from 

mergers, acquisitions, or outsourcing. In addition to designing and executing pivotal 

clinical studies, she evaluates early phase clinical and non-clinical data to help 

inform pivotal study designs, and evaluates new business opportunities from clinical, 

regulatory, and key stakeholder adoption perspectives. In addition to her role at 

Carmell Therapeutics, Dr. Vargo serves as a Strategic Advisor of Clinical 

Development & Regulatory Affairs in the Medical Device Practice of YourEncore™, a 

leading provider of resource and consulting services in the Life Sciences space.  

From 2012 to 2015 Dr. Vargo was Board Member and Head of Clinical and 

Regulatory Affairs for Mentor, LLC, a Johnson & Johnson Company. Prior to her 

work at Mentor she advised on clinical trial design, device and biologics safety 

analyses, due diligence efforts, and regulatory strategy for new-to-the-world products 

for the entire Johnson & Johnson Medical Device and Diagnostic sector from 2011 to 

2015.  In her corporate Johnson & Johnson position, Janet originated and led a 

Johnson & Johnson enterprise-wide program to leverage the company’s vast internal 

expertise to benefit higher-risk, novel product development efforts.  This Independent 

Review Program helped to develop Johnson & Johnson’s talent and improved the 

probability of success for business-critical development programs.  Janet obtained 

her doctorate in Behavioral Neuroscience at Miami University of Ohio, with 

emphases in mechanisms of recovery of function after brain injury, statistics, and 

experimental design.   

MEDICAL ADVISORS 

Thomas Einhorn, M.D. 

Dr. Thomas A. Einhorn is Professor of Orthopedic Surgery at New York University 

and Director of Clinical and Translational Research Development at NYU Hospital for 

Joint Diseases. A graduate of Rutgers University and Cornell Medical College, he 

completed his internship at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, orthopedic 

residency at St. Luke's - Roosevelt Hospital, and a fellowship at the Hospital for 

Special Surgery. Dr. Einhorn’s professional interests include research into the role of 

stem cells in orthopedic surgery, the repair and regeneration of bone and cartilage, 

reconstructive surgery of the hip and knee, and the treatment of metabolic bone 

diseases. He has served as Chairman of the Orthopedics and Musculoskeletal Study 

Section of the National Institutes of Health, President of the Orthopedic Research 

Society, President of the International Society for Fracture Repair, Vice Chair for 
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Grants of the Orthopedic Research and Education Foundation (OREF), and 

Chairman of both the Committee on Examinations and the Council on Research and 

Scientific Affairs of the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons. His awards 

include the Marshall R. Urist Award and the Alfred R. Shands, Jr. Award from the 

Orthopedic Research Society (ORS), the Distinguished Investigator Award from the 

ORS/OREF, the Kappa Delta Award from the American Academy of Orthopedic 

Surgeons, the Dr. Marian Ropes Physician Achievement Award from the Arthritis 

Foundation and the Marshall Schiff Award from the American College of 

Rheumatology. Dr. Einhorn is currently the Editor of JBJS Reviews. An author of 

more than 240 peer-reviewed articles, his career goals are dedicated to exploring the 

role of regenerative medicine in orthopedic surgery. 

Samir Mehta, M.D. 

Dr. Samir Mehta is Chief, Division of Orthopedic Trauma and Assistant Professor of 

Orthopedic Surgery at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. A graduate of 

Northwestern University and Temple University School of Medicine, he completed 

his internship and orthopedic surgery residency at the Hospital of the University of 

Pennsylvania, followed by research fellowship at University of Pennsylvania School 

of Medicine and orthopedic trauma fellowship at Harborview Medical Center, 

University of Washington. Dr. Mehta has been recognized by the Best Doctors in 

America, 2009-2010 and 2011-2012. Dr. Mehta conducts research in several 

domains, having published more than 100 papers ranging on topics from fracture 

healing, nonunions, health policy, education, clinical care, and quality improvement. 

Over the years, he has also been awarded numerous grants, including industry 

grants and two grants from the Department of Defense. Dr. Mehta holds numerous 

honors and awards, including DeForest Willard Award for Best Graduating Resident, 

University of Pennsylvania Department of Orthopedic Surgery and ASIA/Synthes 

Research Award. 

RISK FACTORS 

Companies of Carmell’s size and status typically carry funding, approval, insurance 

reimbursement, and sales/adoption risks. We believe that the unique nature of the 

platform, including the IP, multiple indication potential, and solid clinical results 

should prove to be an advantage in obtaining favorable funding for a private 

placement and future IPO, thus negating funding risks. Approval risk is always a key 

factor at these stages. Still, we believe that the primary and secondary endpoints for 

the upcoming trials should tee up nicely for a product that has thus far proven very 

safe and effective to serve the current unmet needs. 

Additional risks could include clinical results that while positive are limited in scope.. 

We note that while we believe Carmell would be acquired prior to commercialization, 

the company intends to develop infrastructure to support commercialization, such as 
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product reimbursement and building sales inventory.. Adoption risk, in our view, 

would remain with an acquirer, pending an M&A event.  

Finally, competition from new entrants or existing customers with similar or greater 

efficacy could prompt changes or delays in achieving its objectives. Nonetheless, 

these are all typical future concerns consistent with firms of Carmell’s size and 

standing.  

 

UPCOMING MILESTONES 
 

2018   

 

2019-2021 

 

 

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES 

Carmell Therapeutics boasts a number of unique characteristics that enhance the 

likelihood of a dramatic rise in market value, leading to an acquisition by a top tier 

medical device company. These advantages are in the following categories: IP, 

Data, Value Proposition, Financials, and Filings.    

 

 

 

 

 

First patient 
enrolled in 

Phase III Trial 
US 

First patient 
enrolled in 

Phase III Trial 
EU 

IPO 
commences in 

4Q18 

Enrollment 
completed for 

both trials 

Last patients 
complete 12 
month follow 

up 

Regulatory 
Approval in 30 

countries 
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IP 

 Exclusive license from Carnegie Mellon 

 16 issued patents 

 Plasma production know-how, bioactivity, multiple forms 

Data 

 Zero product-related adverse events in Phase II trial subjects 

 High degree of efficacy 

 Met primary endpoints and outperformed secondary indication expectation 

Value Prop 

 Reduce infection 

 Low cost 

 Saves hospitals money 

 Multiple indications 

 Ability to stage healing time 

Financials and Filings 

 Clinical trial costs at least 40% lower than traditional studies 

 Potential to generate high gross margin 

 Expedited approval 

 BLA could yield 12 year marketing exclusivity  

FINANCIALS AND VALUATION 

Using a present market value based on future revenue projections shored up by 
real-world past M&A activity  

Carmell offers cutting edge technology for accelerated bone and tissue healing, 

adding value in that its products are designed to promote growth. We began by 

casting future revenue projections combining the company’s BHA and THA 

expected sales after several worldwide approvals are realized – our Year 1, or 

2021. Commercialization is anticipated soon after major regulatory nods are 

given, by the end of 2021. 
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Allied Market Research: Bone and Substitutes – 

2014 to 2022. 

Market Size for 2022 - $3.4 billion, with a CAGR 

of 4.1% from 2016 to 2022 

MarketsandMarkets.com: Wound Care Market 

by Product. Global Forecast to 2022. 

Market Size for 2022 - $22 billion, with a CAGR 

of 3.7% from 2017 to 2022 

 

Reputable outside marketing research resources (see box below) project total 

worldwide market size for both BHA and THA to 2022, therefore we took our working 

valuation figure one year further, using 2023 (Year 3) revenue of $113 million as its 

basis.  

Note: wound care is synonymous with tissue healing, or 

Carmell’s THA future product line. Market size is generally 

much greater than BHA, primarily due to diabetic foot ulcers 

and bed sores concurrent with demographics and obesity. 

We are comfortable using these outside estimates of Carmell’s 

markets because in both cases Carmell’s pipeline for THA and 

BHA fall into categories covered by the estimates: sports 

medicine, trauma, spinal, diabetic foot, pressure ulcers, burns, 

and long-term care. 

Carmell Therapeutics Corp.

Projected Statements of Income

(dollars in thousands)

Year 1 (a) Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Revenue

   BHA $23,000 $39,000 $103,000 $141,000 $181,000

   THA $0 $5,000 $10,000 $20,000 $52,000

TOTAL REVENUE $23,000 $44,000 $113,000 $161,000 $233,000

Cost of sales $4,600 $8,800 $22,600 $32,200 $46,600

Gross profit $18,400 $35,200 $90,400 $128,800 $186,400

Operating expenses

   Research & development $1,150 $2,200 $5,650 $8,050 $11,650

   Sales & marketing $2,530 $4,840 $12,430 $17,710 $25,630

   General & Administrative $2,070 $3,960 $10,170 $14,490 $20,970

   Regulatory $965 $1,848 $4,746 $6,762 $9,786

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES $6,715 $12,848 $32,996 $47,012 $68,036

Operating income (loss) $11,685 $22,352 $57,404 $81,788 $118,364

NOTE: Worldwide markets for BHA and THA were grown by 1%, 3%, 5%, 6% and 7% in years 1 through 5, respectively.

(a) Year 1 assumed as 2021, concurrent with timing of REPAIR BHA worldwide market release.

Source: Carmell Therapeutics Corp. and Marble Arch Research, Inc.
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Investors should be aware that key differences in today’s available BHA and THA 

products are that they do not offer the same quality of rich material that promotes 

healing in a staged manner.  

We sought to assign a present market value to Carmell and chose to use Year 3 

revenue of $113 million. Starting with a discount rate of 15%, chosen to reflect 

Carmell’s high risk, and bringing our figure five years back (2023 back to 2018), our 

present value becomes $56.2 million. We then applied a significant discount for the 

company’s small size, of 20% and an additional discount for specific company risk 

(as per Ibbotson and PricewaterhouseCoopers), another 10%, to arrive at a final 

figure of $40.5 million. This reflects what we believe is a fair post-money valuation for 

the Company’s upcoming $10M fundraise and comes following the $15M raised 

since inception.   

Buyers and sellers of bone and tissue graft material have, and we believe, will 

continue to be active, laying the potential for a lucrative M&A exit for Carmell. 

Purchase activity among bone graft and tissue graft acquirers in recent years is 

summarized below: 

In August 2010, Medtronic bought Osteotech for $123 million. Products acquired 

included Grafton, a demineralized bone matrix for spinal cage surgery, Magnifuse 

Bone Graft, and Plexur Biocomposites both used in musculoskeletal surgical 

procedures.   

Baxter (NYSE – BAX – NR) acquired Apatech for $330M in March of 2010.  Sales 

were $60M at the time of the transaction.  Apatech was a marketer of synthetic bone 

grafting products.   

In March 2013, Wright Medical bought BioMimetic for its AUGMENT Bone Graft, 

comprised of recombinant PDGF (a primary protein released from platelets), for $380 

million. We note that Wright acquired BioMimetic prior to FDA approval and 

resolution of regulatory concerns and Wright's valuation of BioMimetic reflected the 

sales projections for Augment Bone Graft and product platform which included 

>$100M revenue for Augment Bone Graft in 6th full year of sales. Interestingly, the 

acquisition occurred despite the fact that at the time there was a significant 

uncertainty about the eventual "approvability" Augment Bone Graft. (This deal 

resembles what we believe is in the offing for Carmell, albeit at a higher price due to 

a far more favorable investment profile.) 

In 2013, Organogenesis bought Dermagraft, a human fibroblast-derived dermal 

substitute, from Shire plc for $300 million (in milestones only). 
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In July 2015, Bacterin International acquired X-Spine Systems concurrent with a 

name-change to Xtant Medical Holdings (NYSE – XTNT – NR) for $86 million. 

Products include an assortment of biomaterials providing a cellular scaffold to 

promote bone and tissue healing  

Based on the above numbers, we believe that current fair market value of $40.5 

million looks reasonable (and, indeed, undervalued) and could only improve in time 

as developmental milestones are met.   

Going forward, if management executes its plan, we believe that the Company’s 

successes and unique competitive advantages will result in an acquisition by a major 

device company in the next 24-36 months at a premium valuation that could be north 

of $400M. We derive this preliminary figure based upon the current P/S ratio of a 

commercial Orthobiologics peer group, assigning this multiple to the Carmell’s 5 year 

projected sales, and discounting it back 3 years. 

III Trial #1 

 

First patient enrolled in Phase III Trial #1 
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SENIOR ANALYST: ROBERT GOLDMAN 

Rob Goldman joined Marble Arch Research as Managing Director, Research, in 2016. In 2009, he founded 
and still operates Goldman Small Cap Research and has over 20 years of investment and company research 
experience as a senior research analyst and as a portfolio and mutual fund manager. During his tenure as a 
sell side analyst, Rob was a senior member of Piper Jaffray's Technology and Communications teams. Prior to 
joining Piper, Rob led Josephthal & Co.'s Washington-based Emerging Growth Research Group. In addition to 
his sell-side experience Rob served as Chief Investment Officer of a boutique investment management firm 
and Blue and White Investment Management, where he managed Small Cap Growth portfolios and The Blue 
and White Fund.  

ANALYST CERTIFICATION 

I, Robert Goldman, hereby certify that the view expressed in this research report accurately reflect my personal 
views about the subject securities and issuers. I also certify that no part of my compensation was, is, or will be, 
directly or indirectly, related to the recommendations or views expressed in this research report. 

DISCLAIMER 

This research report was prepared for informational purposes only.  

Marble Arch Research, Inc. produces sponsored research reports on publicly-traded and privately-held 
companies. Marble Arch Research, Inc. was compensated by the Company in the amount of $14,500 for 
research and related services. All information contained in this report was provided by the Company via its 
business plan, press releases or its website, or through our own due diligence. Our analysts are responsible 
only to the public, and are paid in advance to eliminate pecuniary interests, retain editorial control, and ensure 
independence. Analysts are compensated on a per report basis and not on the basis of his/her 
recommendations. 

The information used and statements of fact made have been obtained from sources considered reliable but 
we neither guarantee nor represent the completeness or accuracy. Marble Arch Research Inc. did not make an 
independent investigation or inquiry as to the accuracy of any information provided by the Company, or other 
firms. Marble Arch Research Inc. relied solely upon information provided by the Company through its business 
plan, press releases, presentations, and through its own internal due diligence for accuracy and completeness. 
Such information and the opinions expressed are subject to change without notice. A Marble Arch Research 
Inc. report or note is not intended as an offering, recommendation, or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell the 
securities mentioned or discussed.  

This report does not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation, or particular needs of any 
particular person. This report does not provide all information material to an investor’s decision about whether 
or not to make any investment. Any discussion of risks in this presentation is not a disclosure of all risks or a 
complete discussion of the risks mentioned. Neither Marble Arch Research Inc., nor its parent, is registered as 
a securities broker-dealer or an investment adviser with FINRA, the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
or with any state securities regulatory authority. 

ALL INFORMATION IN THIS REPORT IS PROVIDED “AS IS” WITHOUT WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR 
IMPLIED, OR REPRESENTATIONS OF ANY KIND. TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMISSIBLE UNDER 
APPLICABLE LAW, MARBLE ARCH RESEARCH INC. WILL NOT BE LIABLE FOR THE QUALITY, 
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ACCURACY, COMPLETENESS, RELIABILITY OR TIMELINESS OF THIS INFORMATION, OR FOR ANY 
DIRECT, INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES THAT MAY 
ARISE OUT OF THE USE OF THIS INFORMATION BY YOU OR ANYONE ELSE (INCLUDING, BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS, LOSS OF OPPORTUNITIES, TRADING LOSSES, AND DAMAGES THAT 
MAY RESULT FROM ANY INACCURACY OR INCOMPLETENESS OF THIS INFORMATION). TO THE 
FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, MARBLE ARCH RESEARCH INC. WILL NOT BE LIABLE TO YOU 
OR ANYONE ELSE UNDER ANY TORT, CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY, PRODUCTS 
LIABILITY, OR OTHER THEORY WITH RESPECT TO THIS PRESENTATION OF INFORMATION. 

MARBLE ARCH RESEARCH, INC.  
  
Marble Arch Research Team: 
 
Michael J. Price, Founder, Managing Director  
Email: mp@marblearchusa.com 

Phone: 404.449.3309 

Rob Goldman, Managing Director, Research 

Email: rob@marblearchusa.com 

Phone: 410.609.7100 

Sharon di Stefano, Managing Director, Research 

Email: sdistefano@comcast.net 

Phone: 917.576.9056 
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